
  

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

     
 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

 

    

. sig ECssiovEy SALE OF UNSEATED LANDS. Ares Per. Nanaaise Name Suppased Owase Tazes & Costs
. 3

-—— ’Brien, John ciNitt-Huye! ums-
WHITE-CROWNED : P00, rare 5.15N BLUE JAY 0 SPARROW By virtue of the several Acts of Assembly relative to the sale of Un- PENN TOWNSHIP.Seba Cyanocitta cristata (Zonotrichis leucophrys) seated Lands in the County of Centre, for the taxes due and unpaid, the : ;tts Commissioners will offer the following tracts at public sale at the Court|150 Hamilton, Thomas Wm. C. Heinle...... 7.45: House, at Bellefonte, Pa., Firday, August 25th, 1916, at 10 o'clock A. M. 204 89 Kennedy, Andrew Wm. C. Heinle...... 11.85

Bellef 6
jouse, al onte, Pa., » Aug I :ellefonte, Pa., July 23. 1916. Ee

bee hesale willbe aoned ftomtime to Hifle nti]all iheraces have POTTER TOWNSHIP.n sol erms of sale: The purchase price and costs must

be

paid w x ; : i. .Foe iLL theland i stricken of,otherwise it wil

be

putUp and sold at an adjourned 199 Hasrisan,Won otide W, Jromer. 1000WEDE
: RUSH TOWNSHIP.10 REBUILD OLD S

Acres Per, Warrantee Name Supposed Owner Taxes & Costs 394 117 Arthur, Thomas P. Gray Meekan 89.001
ENNER TOWNSHIP. 200 Burg, John Wm. C. Heinle......

Original Building, Which Was Burned 5 ; 250 Copenhave, John Matilda W. Brower.. 24.24
:

120 Hale, J. M. Matilda W. Brower.. $19.58 250 Copenhave, John J. K. Johnmston...... 24.24
in 1835; Figured in Revolu.

50 Mocre, John Rockaway Wilson Co. 9.35 200 Copenhave, John Matilda W. Brower.. 20.01
tionary War.

BOGGS TOWNSHIP. 434 Grant, Thomas Wm. C. Heinle...... 39.77—
150 Lane, Sarale Matilda W. Brower.. 1378 1% 80 Litbs, Jone Matilde . Loser, 1233  P. Blalr.oiys rinse o 5 y A.B. .  C. Heinle...... .

The Frankford Historical society, in LYRIORTee Ri ainresssnren L318 Miller, Jano = ;>
, illi Realty Estates....... 3.43/43 52 iller, J. J. . 1 x

PuSuance of ita plan ty Save 0 poster
1 16 Srv William Realty Estates...... 23.431433 152 Miller, Robert Wm. C. Heinle...... 39.66

ity all possible information in regard 150 Unknown Wm. C. Heinle. ...... 1334177 84 Philips,Hardman Matilda’ W. Brower. 18.3233 153 r, Joh . C. Heinle...... ;
Jo San? haninarks sud pond ol lis BURNSIDE TOWNSHIP. 3 153 Therce. Hennah ar EarBetoric interest in that section of Penn-

433 153 Bell, William Matilda W. Brower.. 25.55(433 153 Turner, James Wm, C. Heinle...... 39.66
Sylvania, has succeeded in restoring to

433 163 Fox, Samuel Kensington Realty Co 25.55(433 153 Turner, James Wm. C. Heinle...... 39.66f 1d
433 165 Wallace, J. J. Kensington: Realty Co 25.55|153 153 Turner, James Matilda W. Brower.. 16.63

‘the community the plan of an o
3 i Wm. Jr. Wm. C.:Heinle....... 39.98/100 Unknown P. E. Womelsdorf.... 28.46

Swede mill which burned in 1853, the 25.153 Davidson, Win 250 White and Parsons Matilda W. Brower.. 24.24Philad Iphi Sn ri states. :
CURTIN TOWNSHIP. 200 Burg, John G. T. Walker........ 31.29Th girs 1 _ b it by the 309 19 Atwood, N. L. Matilda W. Brower.. 20.68 $34 155 Praay, Thomas %I. Salker..vedi 09@ origina. m was bu

200 12C¢ Carscadden, D. R. J. Mann.......... y rvin, James P. . U. Heinle...... .i ! i . B .. 1.20] 80 Unknown JB Yone........: 11.57iJone 3s ii; y Pom 2 i ikBe Watidz WeBlower. 19.77] 50 Witmer, Henry Realty Estates....... 9.08
© destroy 8 ancient structur

169 Godfrey, J. W D. Paul Fortney..... 12.74 SNOW SHOE TOWNSHIP,
in 1835, when it was replaced by an-

10o Jeteo, Joserh Matilda .JSievier., nis 52s W Banks,William Yn, c. HeinleSh 3Lo1o
. MO inle. . en D. ealty KEstates....... .

other, in which the plan of the origi
A 200 Palmer, John bk C. Heinle, tiiee lade 236 80 Co. David Realty Estateshail 28.84

nal structure was preserved as nearly : 439. 148

-

Atwood, N. L. Yonna £.JSiogers.,  SS.98i3s50 Hall, Peter Wm. C. Heinle...... 34.12as possible. The second mill also was Length, seven inches. The only

|

57? i Rosanna C. Rogers.. 62.39 71 jacks Bb aE Lucasey, 15destroyed by fire, which is still re similar sparrow, the white-throat, has

|

294 31 Godfrey, Mertha Wm. C. Heinle... 32.4000 ap Matilde 0 Brower... Stesmembered by a few old residents. Length, eleven and one-half fughes a yellow spot in front of eye. fi Fore f. 2. RealtyEstates...... 20.3010 MeLannakan, Sarah JosentSglomsn..oo. S505
It was at the original mill that

|

The brilliant blue of the wings an Range: Breeds in Canada, the

|

go Packer, Job W. & W. C. Wm. F. Mann....... 7.42/450 Molonnahen,Saral Henry J. Krishol. or . ba ’Lydia Darragh overheard British offi.

|

tail combined with the black crescent mountains of New Mexico, Colorado, FERGUSON TOWNSHIP. 216 Parker, Jeremiah Wm. C. Heinle. ..... 41.21cers discussing plans to deliver an

|

Of the upper breast and the crested Wyoming, and Montana, and thence to

|

83 Durcan, Samuel MeNiit-Hyyet Lum- 2e5e 2ep 160 Fim,Hugh bi g Heinle. sus’ B0.0t,overwhelming attack upon Washington

|

head distinguish this species. - the Pacific coast; winters in the south

|

55 47 McCullough, Thos. Tyrone Miringand 35 Rogers, Fred 5 Julius 5 tomore. 33andhis army at Whitemarsh and car Range: Resident in the eastern

|

.. ,..¢ of the United States and in 200. iol 5.48300 fokers, Niste 4: Julies J. Fomore.s 905ried the information to an American

|

United States and southern Canada, . yopeo Mexico. GREGG TOWNSHIP. rei: 7.51/33 158 Spear, Margaret EW.Cilder........ 50.9Pe me 10 enable Washingion| west 10 the Dakotas, Colorado, #34

|

““Nighity. nd evonomie status: This

|

117 17 Lda oSBe WL ee Pat Ward........... 1108
to make preparations to counteract the

|

Texas. beautiful sparrow is much more HAINES TOWNSHIP. 100 Unknown Hugh Ward.,......... 11.98
attack. Habits and economic status: The numerous in the western than in the

|

55, Autis, Henry Wm. C. Heinle...... 14.99/277 36 Wharton, NeoING OPN Mgon......... 23.77‘ Every available source of informa.

|

blue jay is of a dual nature. Cautious eastern states, where, indeed, it is|106 Lowry, Wis sills W,lower, a0 at i . Miike 0tion was exhausted before the society

|

and silent in the vicinity of its nest, | rather rare, In the East it is shy and

|

“22 wn Lloyd V. Gilliam. ... b5.76/419 Toba, Joon W. C. Heinle........ 5.65
obtained the desired information as

|

away from it it is bold and noisy. | retiring, but it is much bolder and

|

125 Unknown Lloyd V. Gilliam.... 7.24 18 Kurtz, J. L. HS. Taglor........ 495

y en m. . einle. .... .

to the plan and appearance of the

|

Sly in the commission of mischief, . more conspicuous in the far West and Back JALTYOON TOWHIP. » alts Co. aon Deny ten E.oren res 17:20old mill. Four drawings were made

|

it is ever ready to scream “thief” (here often frequents gardens and

|

8 pack; Danie Borran Negiiy Co. 82 TAYLOR TOWNSEo,on information supplied’ by old resi-

|

at the slightest disturbance. As usual parks Like most of its family it is : HARRIS TOWNSHIP. 0) Beck, Jacob 1 __ilda W. Biower.. 9.40dents, and the finding of additional

|

in such cases, its remarks are ap- 5 seed eater by preference, and in-

|

4, Hoftman, Wm, Vm. C. Heinle... 7.00 80 Beleh yw, oprsle+i oninformation resulted in the acceptance

|

Plicable to ncne more than itself, a gects comprise very little more than

|

50 Irvin, John H. S. Taylor..:s...% 7.09) 3¢ Beckwith, Clem Liatilda W. Brower.. 5.32of the plan submitted by Charles W

|

fact neighboring nest holders know to 7 per cent of its diet: Caterpillars HOWARD TOWNSHIP. : 0 Beckwith, Clem {iniilda YW,Blower, $3Caster, one of the oldest memberso,

|

their sorrow, for during the breeding gare the largest item, with some 2 Brady, Jol Ld Heinle, oes 8.401400 Bell, William Jose oh_Salzman...... 28.24the society, who frequented the mill*| Season the jay lays heavy toll upon beetles, a few ants and wasps, and

|

415 Godfrey, Martha Celesta_ Wilcox... ..... 24:39/200 Burg, William Ym. C. Bion 15.65in his youth. : the eggs and young of other birds, gome bugs, among which are black 312 Sodizey, Martha i. g Heinleceeeen 24.32 200. Con yames Wie. GC. Heinle... 1hesAccording to his description, it was

|

and in doing so deprives us of the olive scales. The great bulk of food, |“; ed evode Matilda W. Brower.. “5.70 438 153 Corenhaver, John w.C.Maris.er 3032a two and one-half story structure with

|

services of species more beneficial however, consists of weed seeds, ge Bonham, Sesh Rosanna 2 Bote... g28 80 100 veTn Metids We. Dower. $43an overshot wheel on the northern end,

|

than itself. Approximately three | which amount to 74 per cent of the OnnAm, Buta HUSTON TOWNE OEP 2 1% 15 Noe, Jams Tras Matildeov:Brower, ae: i . 3 McCommond, a + L-Hieks.,....... .
where the race entered the building.

|

fourths of the annual food of the blue ; whole. In California this bird is ac- 40 Burley, Jacob D. J. Gingery & 433 153 McCormick, Thomas Wm. C. Heinle...... 30.38
The entrance to the mill also was at

|

Jay is vegetable matter, the greater | cused of eating the buds and blossoms . Jno. 1. Miles 10.2342 McEwen, Henry Matilda wv. Brower . 2.76this end. A large hoist with dormer

|

Part of which is composed of mast, | ot fruit trees, but buds or blossoms 3 ies Mee Matilda 'W.Brower : Mafiwen, fol Yiits WeDrover. 3338roof surmounted the western side. L e, acorns, chestnuts, beechnuts, and | were found in only 30 out of 516 stom-

|

433 jas Wheeland, Jokn Wm. C. Heinle , McEwen,Thomas Matilda WW.Brower athe like. Corn is the principal culti achs, and probably it is only under ex-

|

102 Williams, J. Rockaway Wilson Co. 23.73 432 prases bed| ca. fos Bobell.corner, 80.28ZINC’S BIG PLACE IN WAR vated crop upon which this bird feeds. | ceptional circumstances that it does LIBERTY TOWNSHIP. i 433° 162: Snyder, Barbara Wm. C. Heinle...... 30.38oe etooenomaiyes Indicates that any damage in this way. Evidently

|

lit Fuckergow. 5 litAE Ph CoimE18most of the corn taken is waste grain. | neither the farmer nor the fruit grow- 2 MARION TOWNSHIP, A Mae Williams, Polly Matilda W. Brower.. 30.38Important Metal Has Advanced In| guch noxious insects as wood-boring

|

er has much to fear from the white- 15.120. Lowi. David X.5. Tablor. ois 3.50/434 Williams, Polly Wm, C.Heinle 30.38Price Until Je Costs More Than beetles, grasshoppers, eggs of various | crowned sparrow. The little fruit it J Lingle, J. J. HS. Taylor. oll E8400 Be nt yb dl :opper. olf nknown m. C. Hein . k, b Wm. C X
PP caterpillars, and scale insects consti- eats is mostly wild, and the grain 199 (1-2 of Zantainger, Paul eg Tor 4 100 i Book,Jesh JnGcHanley. 1087TC tute about one-fifth of its food. eaten is waste or volunteer. 50 Harris, James Diehl Conrad.. 8.74 43 For Vanes Rockaway wilon Co. “ons

Zinc is so essential in war time that
MILES TOWNSHIP. 200 Pruner, E. J. George T. Walker... 29.55Ja aeSncTRoNe) in rite dniig _—§$§$§YSYSe—SS—— Bor ss iaTrIL hous Pule

lastyear. Costing originally only two

|

Health Commissioner Tells Why Men

|

[Infantile Paralysis in New York. 156 60 pos. &Stan, J. SyEe. 10.33] 92 Wallace, Joseph Realty Estates....... 19.80fifths as much as copper, it now costs Are Bald. 186 60 Derr, S. &Stahl, J. Wm. C. Heinle. 10.33 WALKER TOWNSHIP.decidedly more than copper despite or 0 ; ilo] 305 flousel, Wiliam 5 D8fess “oel 73 Lingle, J. J H. 8. Taylor.......,. 5.67
: ; n July 10 a report on infantile

|

400 Lake, Richard Wm. J. Weist, Trus.. 31.96 ingle, J. J.: - S. Tay ceeee .
the fact that copper itself has sharp In the “American Magazine” Dr. Tvs y Great N York show.) 210 Miles, Thorens Matilda W. Brower... 17.90] 50 Piles, Benjamin H S Taylor,........ 4.871,

|

Paralysis in Greater New York show Wm. C. Heinl 6.73 59 Swanzy, William George T. Walker... 5.28

ly increased in value. Arthur R. Reynolds, former Health ed the total number of cases up to 5 Toner, Thomas m. C. Heinle...... 73) 29 tiiGL ES Hat. pasZinc is a constituent of cartridge

|

Commissioner of Chicago, gives the that date to be 1,083, with 238 deaths. PATTON TOWNSHIP. 12 Wilson, Robert HS Taylor... .... 3.54following reasons for baldness: Ties ; 30 Berton, Robert Sarah T. Christ...... 4.97 WORTH TOWNSHIP,
brass and shell fuses, and is used also : A general cleaning-up campaign was

5
“The hats that n wear are the: Fi : 20 Diehl, Adam Sarah T. Christ...... 4.97 100 Unknown Wm. C. Heinle 8.5

as a covering of iron barbed-wire fenc- e hats thas De inaugurated in the city, and a large| 2; Diehl, Nicholas Sr. Wm. H. Thompson Sr 5.07 . C. nle...... 8cause of their baldness above the hat : : Wm. H. Th Jr 11.46/250 . Gray, L B. Rockaway Wilson Co. 85.92lng. In 1913 the United States, Ger li Women also wear hats, but their number of arrests were made for vio- 150 Dich’ inion og Sarah T. CheeoT {is DANIEL A. GROVE,
ne. yom I lations of the sanitary laws. On July |] ’ ' ne ; WILLIAM H. NOLL. Fr

many and Belgium were the leading hat fastened to their hair and do ; 10 Unknown Luther Strouse...... Attest: "Jr,ats are.iasiened -Lo.Lheir. hal 16 the number of cases had increased

|

59 135 Unknown Sarah E. Wieland.... 12.39 HARRY N. MEYER, Clerk. ISAAC MILLER,Producers of Fine, not grip the head as men’s hats do. |, 1 959 and the deaths to 386. It is| 10 Gover, Robert MeNitt-Huyett Lum- Bellefonte, Pa., July 22, 1916. Commissionersf bald h a , Te : ber Co... sneer ns 14.32/61-29-4t of Centre County.

Of the three, only the United States

|

All other causes cf baldness such as explained that the disease “is an in-
infections, seborrhea, etec., affect both
sexes alike and are, in fact, more diffi-
cult to treat locally in women than in
men because of their long hair.
“How does the hat affect the growth

of hair in man? By compressing the
arteries, the veins, the lymphatics,
and to some extent the nerves that
supply and nourish the hair. It is not
because the hat is hard or soft or that
it keeps the head too hot. It is be-
cause the hat band compresses the
vessels and starves the roots of the
hair. Caps may do the same thing,
but caps as a rule do not grip the
head so tightly as hats do.

smelted domestic ores, the Philadel
phia Inquirer states. Belgium and
Germany relied mainly on zinc con
centrates that they imported from the
Broken Hill mines in New South
Wales, where, for one reason or an.
other, it does not pay to do the smelt.
ing. France, Spain and Great Brit.
ain also produce substantial quanti.
ties, but not enough to supply their
own needs.

Austria and Germany have consider
able deposits of the ore in Silesia,
Hungary, Carinthia and the Tyrol. As

fectious and communicable disease
which is caused by the invasion of the
central nervous organs—the spinal
cord and brain—by a minute, filtera-
ble micro-organism which has now
been secured in artificial culture and
as such is distinetly visible under the
higher powers of themicroscope.”

  

How to Give Children Good Disposi-

tions.
air, and, of course,if it is excited and
stimulated, it will not want to settle
down to its daily nap, nor at bedtime,
after a romp, will it want to go to
sleep alone and in the dark. Rest,
proper food, quietness and fresh air
are the things needed to establish
good nerves in a child.”

play and be played with, and it means
real self-denial on the part of a house-
hold to restrain from kissing and cud-
dling and romping with the baby.
“But the more a baby is left to it-

self, provided it is comfortable and
well, the better for its nerves. It
must sleep many long hours in fresh

 

In the “Woman’s Home Compan-”
ion” we learn that to give a baby a
good disposition the first step is to
keep him free from “nerves.”
“One mother accounted for her ba-

by’s peaceful frame of mind,” we
read, “by - saying that until he was
three months old he was ignored!
That seems absurd, yet there is an
element of truth in it. A baby is an

 

——For high class Job Work come to
tbe WATCHMAN Office. Smeg

LIME!
. Srsmm——— mst

   

  

 

 Can you Amuse Children?—If so, be
grateful for a very unusual accomplish-
ment. The erstwhile theory that any Niagara Falls

  

 

  

the zinc smelting furnaces of Great “Baldness usually begins at the

|

Person who really loved children could

|

excitable little being. It wants to Personally-Britain are not well adapted for dealing

|

summit of the crown toward the back

|

amuse them with the greatest ease isan Eo y Conductedwith the Broken Hill concentrates, it

|

part, at the distant and weaker pant iiodedons. Mofliessan ollfashion:
Xcursionsbuys the bulk of its supplies from the

|

of the vessels furnishing the circula- : Lime and Limestone . Atigust 4; 15United States. tion. In such cases the pressure has

|

hurt spectators of its death throes. g    For All

HO-LIME
Put up in 40 1b. paper bags.

The wise mother draws up plans early
in the gamefor the rainy days, and the
days when Willie's weak throat keepes
him home from school, and Mary’s
young activity calls for some other out-
let than the endless dressing and undress-

Purposes.

  

September 1, 15, and 29

Round $9.80 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars,

been on the vessels on the side of the
head. Sometimes the baldness begins
above the forehead and is the high
forehead type of baldness. In these
cases the pressure has been upen the
vessels of the forehead. Sometimes

   

-DAY
SEASHORE
EXCURSIONS

  Moral Advice to the Young.
It should be observed that moral de-

pravity is all the more difficult to dis.
cern because its manifestations are      

 

     

     

 

i
Tickets good going on Special Train and

ordinary polite thanners. And this is

|

D¢ad is completely bald on top the stories are apt to pall even if they were
»nnecti

  

High Calcium Central on regu-
pressure has been on the vascular

:    
   

i i i \ . . Restaurant Car, and Day Coaches through
checked and cloaked by public order, the head is bald low down in the back ingot7DaxtienlerdalSiuiren, be o o For Use With Drill gp
as enforced by law; by the necessity Where the pressure has been upon the kept not only busy, but entertained. Fa- Spreader. | Picturesque Susquehanna Valleyof having a good name; and even by

|

Vessels in this region. When the miliar games grow flat and unprofitable,

     
 

L {onmacting Jains, 2ndreturnin $n Lesu1 i 3
- . . % 0

not all. People commonly suppose ! } not open to objection of taking up too Pennsylvania Lime. laptrainswithin teture tio.that in the education of the young supply of the scalp. much adult time which might be more

   

Illustrated Booklet and full information
may be obtained from Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R.R.
61-27-10t

Cape May, Wildwood,
Ocean City, Sea Isle City

and Other Resorts

SATURDAYS

August 5, 19, and Sept. 2

$8.50 Round Trip
25 cents additional to Atlantic City via

Delaware River Bridge Route.

Only all-rail line to Atlantic City

For details as to time of trains from
Bellefonte or stop-over privileges, see
Flyers, consult Agents.

PENNSYLVANIA R.R.
61-28-6t

PAINT
Will Improve Anything

But the face of a pretty woman—

  Write for Free Literature.

American Lime & StoneCo
61-27-3m General Office: TYRONE, PA

: ofitably occupied.—They are all good enough, but the pH y >
WATCHMAN is always the best.

their moral interests are furthered by
representing uprightness and virtue as
principles generally followed by the
world. Later on, it is often to their
great harm that experience teaches
them something else; for the discov-
ery that their early years were the
first to deceive them is likely to have
a more mischievous effect on their
morality than if these persons had
given them the first example of ingen.
uous truthfulness by saying frankly:
“The world is sunk in evil, and men
are not what they ought to be: but be
not misled thereby, and see that you
do better.”—From “The Basis of Mo
rality,” by Arthur Schopenhauer,

tm—————————

Change for Advertising.
If attractive advertising has result:

ed in the larger use of less meritori
ous products what might such a cam-
paign mean for meat? The dairymen
have projected such a defensive and
aggressive campaign. How attractive

   

    
—Put your ad. in the WATCHMAN.       

Apply Business Methods
In Your Home!

 
ly are some of the cereals pictured in
the advertisements, and how appetiz-
ing appear some of the fruits marketed
through the citrus growers’ associa.
tions. What then of the possibili-
ties of picturing an elegantly mar
‘bled browned-to-a-queen’s-taste steak
or roast, or of catching the color of
a properly cured ham the flavor of
which will never be forgotten? Such
pictorial presentation would make
strong the desire for a savory, strength
building steak and increase the “han-
kering” for ham.—Breeders’ Gazette,

 

——The “Watchman” should be
read in every home in Centre coun-
ty. Why don’t you try it?  WIEN lunch or supper

seems a long time off
and you’re hungry, eat
Uneeda Biscuit. 2

Just enough to satisfy—to
keep you going till meal time
—but so light and crisp and
flaky that they won't spoil
your appetite, : 

{for that needs no improvement.
Perhaps your house does. If so,
we would be glad to estimate on

Painting or

Paper Hanging
no matter how small the job may
be—and we will guarantee to do the
the work right. Our past reputa-
tion for good work and our exper-
ience gained by 12 years at the

business is at your command.

FRED DUNZIK
Painting and Decorating, Wall Paper and

Paint Store.

PLEASANT, GAP, PA.
BELL PHONE.

  61-20-tf A bank account makes for HOUSEHOLD EFFICIENCY AND ECON-
OMY.

When you pay the bills of the grocer, the butcher, the baker by check
you know just how much it costs to run your home.

BESIDES, A CHECK IS A RECEIPT.

If You Haven't a Bank Account
Start One Today

THE CENTRE COUNTY BANK,
56-6 BELLEFONTE PA.

 


